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a b s t r a c t

Numerous studies have shown that mineral magnetic properties are sensitive indicators of weathering
and soil formation (pedogenesis). However, the formation pathways and subsequent alteration mecha-
nisms of specific weathering products are poorly constrained. We report a detailed magnetic investiga-
tion through a basalt profile that has been weathered under tropical conditions in South China. The
rock magnetic analyses show that hot and humid conditions led to the neoformation of fine-grained mag-
netite and promoted mineral transformations in the form of maghemitization and hematization. Thus,
although the basaltic parent material is rich in titanomagnetite, the final products of the weathering pro-
cess are maghemite and hematite. Magnetic grain-size varies through the profile, with a combination of
pseudo-single domain and single-domain particles at the base, with fining to single-domain in the middle
and a mixture of superparamagnetic and single-domain particles in the uppermost profile. Importantly,
the magnetic mineral assemblage through the profile is influenced by the mobilization and migration of
iron through the sequence. This process is illustrated by concentration-dependent magnetic parameters,
which reach maxima at the assembly depth of major and trace elements and minima at the oxic front
where Fe content is its lowest.

� 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Pedogenesis, the process of soil formation, is a complex mecha-
nism that remains poorly understood. Because of its redox poten-
tial, iron is particularly sensitive to processes that occur during
pedogenesis, making it an exceptional indicator of soil develop-
ment and weathering state. The control of weathering on iron oxi-
des (and oxyhydroxides) remains unconstrained (Dearing et al.,
1996; Banerjee, 2006; Van Dam et al., 2008; Blundell et al., 2009).
Thus, the pathways via which iron minerals are formed and modi-
fied in a soil are poorly understood. Weathering perturbations to
iron mineralogy result in measurable modifications to a basalt’s
magnetic properties and on this basis rock magnetic parameters
have been used as paleoclimatic proxies (Marshall and cox 1972;
Schwertmann 1985; Fine et al., 1989; Morup et al., 1990; Zhou
et al., 1990; Maher and Thompson, 1992, 1994, 1995; Koch et al.,
1995; Han et al., 1996; Maher et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2005a;
Maher 2007; Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley 2007; Borges et al.,
2011; Dietze et al., 2011; Long et al., 2011). Moreover, the rock mag-
netic investigation of basalts has provided key constraints for
understanding the Martian environment (Barrón and Torrent,
2002; Gunnlaugsson et al., 2002, 2006; Chevrier et al., 2006).

Previous studies suggested that magnetic susceptibility (j) is
correlated positively with mean annual temperature and precipita-
tion over large geographical regions due to the pedogenic forma-
tion of ferrimagnets in temperate, semi-arid environments (Kukla
et al., 1988; Heller et al., 1993; Liu et al., 1995, 2012a; Maher,
1998; Porter et al., 2001; Warrier and Shankar, 2009). In some high
rainfall regions, however, j exhibits a negative correlation with
precipitation as pedogenic ferrimagnets are transformed to weakly
magnetic minerals (Begét et al., 1990; Singer et al., 1996; Chlachula
et al., 1998; Liu et al., 2003; Balsam et al., 2004; Yin and Guo, 2006;
Hu et al., 2009). Thus, magnetic mineral formation and transforma-
tion becomes a key process to understand basalt weathering and
pedogenesis.

Mineral magnetism serves as an effective means for deciphering
pedogenic processes. The red soil (laterite) in subtropical to tropi-
cal southern and southeastern China provides important terrestrial
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Fig. 1. (a) Hysteresis loops; and (b) coercivity distribution for parent rock and representative weathering samples.

Fig. 2. Proportion of the IRM acquired at 100 mT and loop closing field (mT)
variations vs. depth.
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archives of palaeoclimate and palaeoenvironment, e.g., Liu et al.
(2012b, 2010). We present a detailed environmental magnetic
investigation of a basalt weathering profile formed in a tropical cli-
mate. The profile is characterized by different zones exhibiting pro-
gressive soil formation with respect to depth. The profile is
therefore a suitable archive to reconstruct the progression of ped-
ogenic magnetic mineral formation/transformation in basalt
weathered in a tropical climate. The main aim of this work is to
investigate the magnetic mineral transformation during basalt
weathering process. We tend to provide deep understanding of soil
environmental magnetism for tropical soil and mineral magnetic
basis for magnetic application in weathering soil and laterite in
southern China.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area and sampling sites

The studied profile is located on Hainan Island in a tropical cli-
mate controlled by the East Asian monsoon. The modern mean
annual temperature is �25 �C, while annual precipitation over
the past century has varied from 800 to 2500 mm/y with a mean
of �1500 mm/y. As a result of the monsoon system, precipitation
is highly seasonal, with over 80% of the annual rainfall occurring
between May and October. The studied profile is located on the
north of Hainan Island, where numerous lateritic weathering pro-
files have developed from basalts (Huang et al., 1993). K-Ar ages
date the basalts in this region to �4.0 Ma (Zhu and Wang, 1989).
The location, petrography and sampling of the �6 m profile exam-
ined in this study have been described in detail by Ma et al. (2007)
who proposed that it has developed continuously since its forma-
tion and that the oxic front and enrichment layer (so-called assem-
bly depth) are located at depths of 2.8–3.0 m and 3.2–3.5 m,
respectively. The top �0.3 m of the profile is composed of loose soil
and covered by plants, indicating it may have been disturbed by
agricultural activity. Beneath this top layer is an �0.2 m laterite,
which was not sampled because it contains gravels. Seven samples
(numbered 1 through 7) were collected from a fine laterite layer
with a homogeneous red colour between heights of 0.5 m and
2.5 m (sampling interval of �30 cm). Between 2.5 and 3.2 m, the
profile becomes a little yellowish, but basically remains red. Three
samples (numbered 8–10) were collected from this portion of the
profile. The sequence becomes pistachio below 3.2 m, with
unweathered core stones, and black shell-shaped matter filling
the areas between the core stones. Both materials were sampled
together at intervals of 10–15 cm to a depth of 4.5 m (numbered
12–20, sample number 11 is missing). A picture of the profile
and sampling numbers were shown in Figs. 6 and 7. A sample of
fresh tholeiitic basalt, consisting of pyroxene (10%), plagioclase
(60%), clinopyroxene (25%) and opaque minerals (mainly ilmenite),
was collected from a quarry profile next to the sampling profile
(Ma et al., 2007).

All samples were air dried at room temperature and ground into
a powder. The sample material was then packed into non-magnetic
plastic cubes (8 cm3) and small gelatin capsules.
2.2. Magnetic analysis

A suite of mineral magnetic analyses was performed on all of
the collected samples. Low (976 Hz) and high (15,616 Hz) fre-
quency magnetic susceptibilities (jlf and jhf, mass-specific as vlf

and vhf, respectively) were measured using an AGICO Kappabridge
MFK1-FA. Frequency dependence of magnetic susceptibility was
calculated as vfd (%) = [(vlf � vhf)/vlf] � 100 (Thompson and
Oldfield, 1986). Volume magnetic susceptibility as a function of
temperature (j vs T) were measured from room temperature to
700 �C using CS4/CSL high and low temperature units attached to
the MFK1-FA instrument. Anhysteretic remanent magnetizations
(ARM) was imparted with a D-2000 alternating demagnetizer cre-
ating a 100 mT peak AF and a DC biasing field of 0.05 mT. Satura-
tion isothermal remanent magnetization (SIRM) was acquired in
a 2.5 T field with an IM-10–30 pulse magnetizer. The S-ratio was
calculated using the equation of Stober and Thompson (1977),
based on comparing the SIRM and the remanence created in a
300 mT backfield. Imparted laboratory remanences were measured
with an AGICO JR6-A spinner magnetometer. The measurements
described above were performed at the Guangzhou Institute of
Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences.

Hysteresis loops with a maximum applied field of 0.5 T, IRM
acquisition curves with a maximum applied field of 1.0 T and
first-order reversal curves (FORC) were measured using a Princeton
Measurements Corp. Micromag 3900 Vibrating Sample Magnetom-



Fig. 3. Magnetic susceptibility variations during heating and cooling process (j–T curves). Black and grey lines represent argon and air atmosphere, respectively. Solid and
dashed lines stand for heating and cooling process, respectively.
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eter (VSM) at the Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian
National University.

3. Results

3.1. Hysteresis properties

Hysteresis loops exhibit changing shapes through the sampled
profile, indicating gradual evolution of the magnetic mineral
assemblage (Fig. 1a). The hysteresis loop of parent material sample
closes at a field of � 300 mT, indicating lower coercivity minerals,
such as magnetite, dominate its properties (Fig. 1a). The field at
which the hysteresis loops close increases continuously from
� 120 mT in the lowermost profile with a depth of 4.5 m to
� 400 mT in the uppermost profile with a depth of 0.5 m. This pat-
tern demonstrates that the relative contribution of high coercivity
components to the magnetic mineral assemblage increases from
the bottom to the top of the profile.

3.2. IRM acquisition curve

In a similar manner to the hysteresis loops (Fig. 1a), the IRM
acquisition curves (coercivity distribution illustrated in Fig. 1b)
reveal varying magnetic hardness through the profile. Specifically,
the proportion of the IRM acquired at 100 mT decreases and the
magnitude of the loop closing field (mT) increases from the base
to the top layer of the profile (Fig. 2). These variations again indi-
cate that concentration of high coercivity components increases
from the bottom to the top of the profile.
3.3. j–T curves

The air and argon atmosphere thermomagnetic curves for the
parent material have similar characteristics up to 500 �C with j
increasing continuously, which mainly corresponds to the combi-
nation of low-Ti substituted spinel and the unblocking of some
SD particles, with a significant decrease at the Curie temperature
of magnetite (Zhou et al., 1997; Liu et al., 2005b; Chevrier et al.,
2006; Petrovsky and Kapicka, 2006) (Fig. 3a). Heating in air pro-
duces a high temperature signal (above 600 �C) corresponding to
hematite. Such a signal is absent from the argon atmosphere curve,
indicating that the hematite must be produced during heating in
air (Deng et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2012). Ho et al. (2000) suggested
that basalts in this area contain both titanomagnetite and ilmenite.
Therefore, it can be deduced that the magnetic mineral composi-
tion of the parent rock should be a minor magnetite component
and a dominant titanium-poor titanomagnetite component.

The heating curves of all the profile samples contain peaks at
�300 �C (Fig. 3) with subsequent decreases at higher temperatures.
Decreasing j is interpreted as a signature of metastable maghe-



Fig. 4. FORC diagrams for representative samples from the studied weathering profile. 182 FORCs were measured for each FORC diagram and smoothing factor 4 was used in
the calculation of each distribution. Numbers within the diagrams are the depths of measured samples.
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mite (c-Fe2O3) inverting to weakly magnetic hematite (a-Fe2O3). In
addition, all of the samples from the profile contain a magnetite
Curie point (Fig. 3) (Deng et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005b; Lattard
et al., 2006; Petrovsky and Kapicka, 2006).

Samples from the lower parts of the profile exhibit a decrease in j
between 330 and 470 �C, followed by an increase between 470 and
540 �C (Fig. 3b), which is typical of titanomaghemite inversion
(O’Donovan and O’Reilly, 1977; Özdemir, 1987; Bina and Prevot
1989). Given the composition of the parent material, this titanoma-
ghemite is expected to be low temperature oxidation product orig-
inating from the original titanomagnetite (Bleil and Petersen
1983; De Oliveira et al., 2002; Oliva-Urcia et al., 2011). In contrast,
titanomaghemite inversion is not observed in the samples from
the middle and upper parts of the profile (Fig. 3c and d). Instead a
clear hematite component can be identified in these heating curves
above 600 �C (Chevrier et al., 2006; Soubrand-Colin et al., 2009; Liu
et al., 2012b). Moreover, a new phase with a curie temperature of
�550 �C was identified from the cooling curve of Fig. 3c. According
to the research of Jiang et al. (2014), this new magnetic phase may
be Al-substituted magnetite. This new Al–magnetite should be the
production of the reaction of original hematite and clay minerals
during high temperature thermal treatment (Zhang et al., 2012).

Variations in magnetic susceptibility variation during heating
and cooling exhibit a variety of forms and the samples (excluding
the parent material) can be divided into three groups based on
their j–T behaviour. The j–T curves of samples from the bottom
of the weathering profile (depths of 4.5–3.2 m) are all similar with
a clear double-peak during heating. Interpretation of these features
suggests their magnetic mineral assemblages are dominated by
phases characteristic of immature weathering. Samples from the
middle (3.0–1.9 m) and the upper parts (1.6–0.5 m) of the section
contain products of high and extreme weathering, respectively.

3.4. FORC diagram

First-order reversal curves (FORC) are a class of partial hystere-
sis loops that can provide information on the coercivity and inter-
action field distributions in fine particle magnetic systems (Pike
et al., 1999, 2001; Roberts et al., 2000). FORC diagrams were pro-
duced from the measured FORC curves using the software FORCin-
el_v1.21 (Hairrison and Feinberg, 2008) for eight samples through
the profile. Each sample contains a signature of an SD contribution
(Fig. 4). On the basis of the FORC distributions the profile can be
separated into two parts. The steep contours close to the origin
(Bc values <10 mT) within the FORC distributions of samples from
0.5 m to 3.0 m indicate that the upper parts of the profile contain
a substantial SP component. In the middle parts of the profile
(3.2–3.5 m), the FORC diagrams indicate a peak that represents
noninteracting SD grains (Fig. 4). The combination of a central
ridge and asymmetrical vertical spread within the FORC distribu-
tions of samples at depths of 3.8 m and 4.5 m suggests a mixture
of SD and pseudo-single domain (PSD) particles towards the base
of the profile (Roberts et al., 2000; Muxworthy and Dunlop,
2002; Carvallo et al., 2006; Egli et al., 2010) (Fig. 4).



Fig. 5. Possible magnetic mineral compositions of two and four or three main experimentally derived coercivity components coexisting in the parent rock and weathering
products, respectively. (a) Parent rock; (b) bottom part (samples 10–20, 3.2–4.5 m); (c) middle part (samples 5–9, 1.9–3.0 m); (d) upper part (samples 1–4, 0.5–1.6 m) of the
weathering profile. Component P1 and P2 should be pedogenic magnetite with different coercivity and grain size distribution. Component P3, P4 and P5 stand for pedogenic
maghemite, pedogenic titanomaghemite and pedogenic hematite, respectively.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Magnetic mineralogy transformation

The decomposition of IRM acquisition curves using combina-
tions of cumulative log-Gaussian (CLG) distributions has been
shown to be an effective approach to identify the different mag-
netic mineral phases within a mixed assemblage (Kruiver et al.,
2001; Heslop et al., 2002; Spassov et al., 2003). For the parent rock
sample, CLG analysis of the measured IRM acquisition curve
reveals three coercivity phases (Fig. 5a). The contributions of the
individual components to the total IRM are 5%, 36% and 59% with
median acquisition fields (B1/2) of 8, 47 and 100 mT and dispersion
parameters (DP) of 0.49, 0.34 and 0.22. The first two different coer-
civity components should be the same magnetic mineral with dif-
ferent grain size because the measuring time is shorter than the
relaxation time of all SP grains (Heslop et al., 2004). Combing with
the results of j–T curves, it can be speculated that magnetite and
titanomagnetite are main magnetic components within the parent
material.

The initial magnetite within the parent rock changes to finer
grained lower coercivity magnetite (P1 and P2 in Fig. 5) and maghe-
mite (P3 in Fig. 5) due to pedogenesis during the weathering pro-
cess. With the strength of weathering, this pedogenic magnetite
can be oxidized to maghemite or hematite (P3 and P5 in Fig. 5).
At the early stage of weathering, some titanomagnetite converted
to titanomaghemite (P4 in Fig. 5) due to low temperature oxida-
tion. Variations in the modelled CLG parameters through the sec-
tion show the IRM characteristics of the weathering products are
significantly different from the parent material (Fig. 6).

Compared to the parent rock, the two magnetite components
can also be identified as weathering products. The low coercivity
component, here defined as superfine magnetite (maybe SSD par-
ticles), is present through the whole profile (Fig. 6). The sharp
increase in DP exhibited by this superfine component in the upper
section of the profile indicates that the grain size tends to be on
average finer but with a wider distribution during extreme weath-
ering process (Fig. 6). However, another magnetite with higher B1/2,
relatively stable DP and the same SIRM pattern to superfine mag-
netite is absent from the upper section of the profile. The SIRM var-
iation patterns of magnetite and maghemite suggest a
maghemitization process during extreme weathering (Fig. 6).

During the early stages of weathering, some titanomagnetite
appears to have been converted to titanomaghemite as a result of
low temperature oxidation. We noted that pedogenic titanomaghe-
mite only exists within the bottom part (3.2–4.5 m) of the weather-
ing profile. Moreover, the DP value of titanomaghemite exhibits a
relatively wide range of DP values (between 0.36 and 0.54)
(Fig. 6). This pedogenic titanomaghemite can be changed to ilmen-
ite and maghemite and hematite due to extreme weathering and
maghemitization and hematization processes (addition of oxygen
or iron departure). Therefore, no titanomaghemite can be identified
from the middle and upper parts of the weathering profile (Fig. 6).

The SIRM pattern of maghemite follows the pattern of titanom-
aghemite and magnetite in the bottom parts (3.2–4.5 m) and mid-
dle and upper parts (0.5–3.0 m) of the section, respectively (Fig. 6).
It may be concluded that this maghemite is probably from both
parental magnetite and titanomaghemite produced during the
early stages of weathering. It is noteworthy that SIRM of all compo-
nents is lowest at the oxic front and increases in the rare earth ele-
ment (REE) enrichment section (Fig. 6).

The S-ratio quantifies the relative abundance of soft (ferri-) and
hard (antiferromagnetic) components within a mixed magnetic
mineral assemblage (Evans and Heller, 2003; Liu et al., 2012c).



Fig. 6. Variations in fitted IRM parameters as a function of depth. The shaded bars represent the oxic front and REE enrichment sections defined by Ma et al. (2007).
Explanation of each magnetic component as in Fig. 5.
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The studied profile shows a continuous decrease in the S-300 from
bottom to top (Fig. 7). This pattern supports the hysteresis and
IRM data presented above and indicates the development of a hard
magnetic component with increased weathering through the
profile.

The concentration-dependent magnetic parameters v, ARM and
SIRM exhibit similar trends through the profile (Thompson and
Oldfield, 1986; Oldfield, 1991; Verosub and Roberts, 1995; Evans
and Heller, 2003; Liu et al., 2012c). The concentration of ferrimag-
netic minerals appears to be highest around 3.5 m and drops rapidly
to a minimum at �3.0 m (Fig. 7). Above �2.0 m, v, ARM and SIRM
achieve stable values, which decrease gradually in concert with
the decreasing S-ratio. The position of the oxic front defined by Ma
et al. (2007) is consistent with the minima in concentration-depen-
dent magnetic parameters at �3.0 m. At the assembly depth (3.2–
3.5 m) (REE enrichment section defined by Ma et al. (2007)) most
major and trace elements and enriched (Ma et al., 2007) and v, vfd,
ARM and SIRM all achieve high values indicating the neoformation
of magnetic minerals as a product of pedogenesis (Fig. 7).
4.2. Magnetic grain size

Hysteresis parameters are indicative of mean domain state in
magnetic mineral assemblages (Day et al., 1977; Dunlop, 2002).
The ratios of Bcr/Bc and Mrs/Ms for the parent material are 1.56
and 0.50, respectively, indicating a predominantly stable single
domain (SSD) assemblage (Fig. 8). Using the binary mixing lines
of Dunlop (2002) as a general guide, the samples from the basalt
profile contain varying amounts of superparamagnetic (SP) and
stable SD particles. According to their position in the Day plot,
samples 10 and 12 (3.2–3.5 m) appear to have the highest relative
abundance of SP particles, which is supported by their elevated vfd

values. However, most of the samples lie below the SP mixing line,
suggesting that they may also contain a PSD component.

The magnetic grain-size proxies vARM/v and vARM/SIRM show
little variability (slight increase) between 0.5 and 3.5 m. The values
transition between 3.5 m and 3.65 m and exhibit stable lower val-
ues at the bottom of the profile (Fig. 7). These patterns indicate that
on average the magnetic mineral assemblage becomes finer



Fig. 7. Vertical variations of magnetic properties. The shaded bars represent the oxic front and REE enrichment sections defined by Ma et al. (2007).

Fig. 8. Domain state determination using Day-plot (Dunlop, 2002).
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through the section, which is consistent with the pedogenic forma-
tion of fine grained secondary ferrimagnets as a product of the
weathering process. This pattern is supported by vfd, which is
higher above 3.5 m, indicating a significant contribution from SP
magnetic particles, a known product of pedogenesis (Thompson
and Oldfield, 1986; Oldfield, 1991; Evans and Heller, 2003; Liu
et al., 2012c) (Fig. 7). The variations identified in magnetic particle
size on the basis on bulk magnetic parameters are consistent with
those recognized in the FORC distributions described above (Fig. 4).
4.3. Magnetism–climate relationship

The bottom part of the profile (3.2–4.5 m) with unweathered
core stones due to weak weathering can be called weathering crust
with variety magnetic minerals, two different coercivity magnetite
components, maghemite, and titanomaghemite (Figs. 5 and 6). As
weathering process strengthened, strongly and extremely weath-
ered parts were formed at middle part (1.9–3.0 m) and the upper
part (0.5–1.6 m) of the weathering profile, respectively. The tit-
anomaghemite magnetic phase is absent from the middle and
upper parts of the profile due to highly weathering process under
hot and humid tropical condition. On the other hand, a higher coer-
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civity hematite magnetic phase is appeared at the middle and
upper parts of the profile. Moreover, SIRM and DP patterns in
Fig. 6 indicated that content and grain size of maghemite and
hematite became higher and finer from the strongly weathered
part to the extremely weathered part. These results indicated that
weathering process under hot and humid tropical condition led to
the neoformation of fine grained magnetic mineral phased and
promoted mineral transformations in the form of maghemitization
and hematization. The weathering degree of middle and upper
parts of the studied profile may be corresponding to the weakly
weathered and highly developed soil profiles at eastern Zhejiang
province of China mentioned by Lu et al. (2008). Compared to their
results, magnetic mineral composition of extreme weathering is
consistent to the results from Lu et al. (2008). However, pedogenic
hematite was also presented at the middle part of the present stud-
ied weathering profile (Fig. 6), indicating that relatively higher
temperature and more rainfall at the study area promoted mineral
transformation of hematization.

Vertical variations of magnetic properties illustrated in Fig. 7
also implied the influence of tropical climate on magnetic mineral
development and weathering degree. As Ma et al. (2007) identified,
the oxic front in the middle profile coincided with high water con-
tent and the required oxygen was transported by groundwater.
Therefore, the REE enrichment section defined by Ma et al.
(2007) (Figs. 6 and 7) should the boundary between strong weath-
ering part and weathering crust and also the interface of ground-
water seepage of the weathering profile since the parent basalt
rock formation at �4 Ma. Highest values of concentration depen-
dent magnetic parameters c, ARM, and SIRM were appeared at
the depths 3.2–3.5 m due to REE enrichment. Both content and
grain size of magnetic particles maintain relatively stable for the
upper part of the profile, indicating that almost the same weather-
ing degree was led by hot and humid tropical condition for depths
0.5–1.6 m of the profile. For the middle part of the profile, magnetic
mineral content decreased and particle size became coarser from
1.9 m to 3.0 m due to gradually weathering intensity.
5. Conclusions

The weathering of basaltic parent material in a humid tropical
climate leads to the production of fine grained secondary ferrimag-
nets and increasing trends of maghemitization and hematization
as weathering intensifies. Our results suggest that at certain stages
of the weathering process titanomaghemite (produced by low tem-
perature oxidation of the parent magnetic mineral assemblage)
and pedogenic magnetite/maghemite coexist. In the upper section
of the profile, where weathering is the most extreme, persistent
low temperature oxidation leads to the dominance of maghemite
and high coercivity hematite.

Proxies of magnetic grain-size indicate that the magnetic min-
eral assemblage fines with increasing weathering intensity. This
is mainly attributed to the neoformation of fine grained magnetite
particles as a product of the ongoing pedogenic process. Bulk mag-
netic parameters and FORC distributions from selected samples
indicate that the magnetic grain-size varies from a combination
of PSD and SD at the base of the profile, to SD at the middle, to a
mixture of SP and SD in the upper zone.

In addition to gradual variations in magnetic particle relative
abundance and size, concentration-dependent magnetic parame-
ters (v, ARM and SIRM) reveal specific zones where the magnetic
mineral assemblage undergoes significant modification. Concen-
tration-dependent parameters are highest at the assembly depth
of major and trace elements and lowest at the oxic front when Fe
content reaches a minimum. This demonstrates the complex
response of magnetic mineral assemblages to weathering and the
myriad of processes that exert an influence over both magnetic
particle concentration and size.
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